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ABSTRACT
This study examined the nutritional patterns of 26 preadolescents (7-10 years of age) who participated in a summer
food service program and determined whether the program met
one-third of their daily nutrient intake.

Visual plate

waste and 24-hour dietary recalls were taken on five days at
three ethnically different sites.

Food consumed at lunch

provided more than one-third of total intake for all
nutrients studied, with the exception of carbohydrate intake
in girls, and carbohydrate, iron and thiamin intake in boys.
Average amount of food consumed at lunch by participants
exceeded one-third of the RDA for all nutrients except
Kcalories and iron.

Additionally, mean total Kcalories

consumed over a 24-hour period by participants met only 66
percent of the RDA.
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CHAPTER 1
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
During the school year, school food service programs
daily feed 24 million children lunch and 3.7 million
children breakfast in approximately 90,000 schools across
the United States (1, 2).

These programs have the potential

to effect the nutritional health of a very large number of
school-aged children.

Yet, during the summer months, these

children may not have access to a nutritious meal unless
they also have access to a summer food service program (3).
"After all, children are still learning important things
during the summer, even if they are not in the classroom,
and their nutritional status is affected as much by what
they eat during the summer months as it is by what they
consume during the school year" (2).
For some parents, the onset of summer means renewed
concern about how to feed their children who regularly
receive the school lunch and/or breakfast during the school
year.

Summer vacation can be very long for a hungry child.

If school lunch is the one nutritious meal that the child
consumes during the school year, what happens when summer
comes and school is no longer in session.

Many children are

left alone during the summer months because their working
parents do not have the money for day care or baby-sitting.
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These children often have no source of food for lunch during
the summer (3).

The summer food service program continues

the availability of a breakfast, lunch and/or snack to
children throughout the summer months, from May through
September, when school is not in session.

In Arizona alone,

the Summer Food Service Program fed 15,423 children daily
during the summer of 1989 (4).

Nationwide, the program is

estimated to reach 1.6 million children per day (2).
Recent emphasis on proposed budget cuts, tax reforms
and the large national deficit, all affecting the area of
child nutrition, have caused school food service personnel
to begin substantiating the need for monies to feed our
nation's children (5).

The United States government now

subsidizes several programs which provide meals for schoolage children.

This has not always been the case.

History of the Child Nutrition Programs
Both the school lunch and school breakfast programs had
a common origin:

concern regarding the health and welfare

of our nation's school-aged children.

With the onset of

World War II, many draftees had nutrition related health
problems which prevented them from serving in the military
(6).

To prevent future similar problems, on June 4, 1946,

the National School Lunch Act, Public Law 396 {PL 396), was
passed and signed into effect by the president of the United
States (7).

This law established school food service as an
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integral part of the United States educational system.

The

purpose of the act was to offer nutritious meals to schoolage children at as low a cost as possible.

Its objectives

were to:
1.

safeguard the health and well-being of the
nation's children by establishing good food habits
and providing adequate food for the children,

2.

utilize the food resources of the country to the
best advantage, and

3.

provide educational methods and resources for
accomplishing these objectives (8, 9).

Twenty years later, on October 11, 1966, the president
signed the Child Nutrition Act.

This act enhanced the 1946

act of providing nutritious foods to the nation's children
by initiating the school breakfast program (8).
Then, in 1968, the Food and Nutrition Service of the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) initiated the
summer food service program (SFSP) (10).

This program, also

referred to as the summer feeding program, was created to
ensure that children would have the opportunity to continue
to receive meals during the summer months, from May through
September.
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The Summer Food Service Program
Summer Food Service sites (facilitated by the
sponsoring organization) must be in designated areas that
serve a population of at least 50 percent needy children,
based on USDA's free and reduced price guidelines during the
school year.

A sponsoring organization may qualify in one

of two ways:
1.

geographic eligibility:

If the site is located in

an area where 50 percent of the children quality
for free or reduced prince school meals, or
2.

enrollment eligibility:

If 50 percent of the

children enrolled in the program qualify for a
free or reduced price school meal.
Once a site has been approved, all children who attend, ages
18 and under, may receive a free meal regardless of economic
status.

The SFSP is to be made available to all eligible

children without preference to race, color, creed, handicap,
sex, or national origin (11).
Sponsoring organizations eligible to participate in
this program include:

public or private non-profit schools,

public or private non-profit residential camps, and state,
local, municipal, and county government entities (12).
Schools may serve up to two meals per day:

lunch and either

a breakfast or a snack, while camps and migrant sites may
serve up to four meals per day.
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All meals must meet the USDA meal pattern requirements
(Appendix A).

Regulations require that, in addition to

serving meals which meet the meal pattern requirements,
sponsors must ensure that:
1.

The same meal must be served to all children.

2.

Children must consume meals on site as only onsite
meals are eligible for reimbursement,

3.

A serving time must be selected for each meal and
this time must be adhered to,

4.

The length of the meal service may not exceed two
hours for lunch and one hour for breakfast or
snack,

5.

Leftover full meals are to be served only after
all onsite children have eaten,

6.

Local health and sanitation regulations must be
followed, and

7.

A civil rights compliance poster must be displayed
at each site and these rights enforced

(11).

Research Questions
This study attempted to determine the importance of the
caloric and nutrient intake of the SFSP lunch in the daily
diets of participating children.

In the past it had been

reported that many children did not have access to regular
meals at home during the summer months.

This suggested that

the SFSP might have a major impact on the participant's
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nutritional health.

Therefore, the following research

questions were addressed:
1.

What is the nutritional pattern of pre-adolescents
(ages 7-10) participating in a SFSP?

2.

What percent of daily Kcalories is provided by the
SFSP lunch?

3.

What percent of other essential nutrients
(protein, fat, carbohydrate, iron, vitamin A,
vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and
calcium) are provided daily by the SFSP lunch?

Limitations and Other Factors Impacting the Study
In this study, four limitations must be recognized.
The first limitation was the sample size of the study.
Originally, four sites were selected for the study.
However, due to lack of parental consent forms, only three
sites could be included in the study.

Children whose

parents did not return signed consent forms were not allowed
to participate in the study.

It is possible that the

children who did participate were better fed than those who
were unable to participate.
The second limitation was the lack of consistent
participation in the summer lunch program.

Due to summer

vacation schedules and off-site outings, children were not
always in attendance for the lunch program.

In order to
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achieve one day's dietary information, a child had to attend
the site for two consecutive days.

Even if a child did

attend for two days, he/she may not have taken the time to
be interviewed on the second day.

Also, as the summer

progressed, the.clientele at the sites changed.

New

children began attending and many of the original children
left for vacations, etc.
The third limitation was the inability to verify what
the children said they ate at home.

The study relied on the

children's memory to recall what they consumed over a 24hour period.
Finally, the data was analyzed within the confines of
the Nutritionist III computer program.

Since some foods

were not listed in the program, some appropriate
substitutions had to be made.

Five other factors which may

have affected or influenced the children's intake were:

the

hot summertime weather, the menu being served at lunch, the
atmosphere of the feeding site, the ability of the
interviewers to obtain accurate information, and the general
mental and physical health of participants.
Sometimes when the weather is very hot, children do not
consume as much food as they do when the weather is cooler.
They may especially consume less milk, particularly if it is
not served at a very cold temperature.

In addition, the

menu served at lunch may have had a bearing on whether or
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not the children ate.

The menus were planned based on

positive comments of acceptance during previous summers.
However, if the food was not acceptable to the child, he/she
may have eaten less than if it was more acceptable.
The atmosphere at each feeding site was controlled by
the personnel in charge of the children, with "he exception
of the school site, which was controlled by the food service
worker.

The atmosphere at all of the sites was fairly

relaxed, and personnel did not rush the children to finish
eating.
All food portions were prepared at a centralized
kitchen and shipped to the feeding sites to be assembled as
complete lunches for service, minimizing variation in
portion sizes.

All interviewers were food service workers

during the regular school year, so all of them were used to
working with children and with the school lunch portion
sizes.

All interviewers received the same training, yet all

were individuals and had their own interviewing style.
Although all interviewers were accustomed to standard lunch
portions, there may have been variances in judgments of
amounts consumed.
No information was obtained on the mental or physical
health of the participants.

The only information obtained

from the children was their birthdate and the information
asked during the food interviews.
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Assumptions
Several assumptions were made for this study.

First,

it was assumed that food intake records were typical for the
children in the study.

Although the menus changed daily and

some foods offered may have been less acceptable than
others, since data was taken for at least two different days
(menus), for the purpose of this study it was assumed that
the children's consumption patterns were typical of their
normal eating habits.

In addition, it was assumed that the

children would eat as they normally would if the
interviewers were not at the feeding site.
Second, it was assumed that the children were telling
the truth, to the best of their ability, about their
food/beverage consumption away from the feeding site.

It

was also assumed that the participants remembered everything
that they ate or drank the previous day.
Third, it was assumed that all the children were
willing to participate in the study, since they all signed a
child consent form.
Fourth, it was assumed that there were no differences
between the atmospheres of the various feeding sites.
And finally, it was assumed that there were no
differences between the children who participated and those
who did not.

Although it is possible that the children who

did participate were better fed than those who were unable
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to participate, for the purpose of this study it was assumed
that there were no differences.

We have no indication as to

why parents did not return consent forms.
Strengths and Advantages of the Study
Four strengths and advantages of this study can be
noted.

First, although only 26 children participated in the

study, each child was interviewed an average of 3.92 times,
for a total of 102 interview days.

There were 11 females

and 15 males in the study, approximately half females and
half males.

Also, the ethnic population in the sample was

representative of the feeding sites.
Secondly, all interviewers were experienced food
service personnel trained by the same professional.
Standardized interviewing techniques were used.
Thirdly, several factors were able to be controlled in
the study.

The weather was typical of summer in Arizona,

hot and dry every day of the study.

This minimized vsather

as a factor in variation of consumption between days during
the study.

The sites were fairly consistent in lunchtime

atmosphere from day to day.

The menus varied each day, but

since each child had data from at least two days, the
effects of food preferences were minimized with likes and
dislikes being averaged over the three to four days.

And

finally, all interviewers were extremely helpful and
enthusiastic about volunteering their services for the
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study, creating a very positive atmosphere for the children
involved in the study.
Definitions
For the purpose of this study, the following terms
shall be defined as follows:
Child Nutrition Programs.

Feeding programs operated by

federal, state, and local agencies to feed U. S. children
while at school or day-care.
Commodity.

Excess food grown/produced in the United

States, donated to non-profit food service programs for use
in the programs.
Free Lunch.

A school lunch that is given free of

charge to a student, based on income qualification
guidelines.

Note:

The summer lunch is provided free of

charge to all children up to 18 years regardless of income
level.
Government Subsidized.

Term referring to monies given

by the government to child nutrition programs per
participating student according to specific guidelines.
Also referred to as government reimbursement.
Meal Pattern.

USDA federal guidelines for planning

meals for any of the child nutrition programs:

school

lunch, school breakfast, child care, summer breakfast,
summer lunch, summer snack, and institutional breakfast,
lunch, dinner, and snacks.
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Participating Children.

Children participating in one

of the child nutrition programs.

In this paper it refers

primarily to the children participating in the summer
service program.
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA).

Guidelines

established by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council for optimal nutrient intake for the
maintenance of good health.
Reduced Price Lunch.

A school lunch that is sold for a

reduced price to students, based on income qualification
guidelines.
School Breakfast.

A government subsidized meal offered

to children regardless of race, color, creed, handicap, sex,
or national origin.

The meal must offer 8 ounces of milk,

1/2 cup of fruit or vegetable or juice, plus 1 ounce of
meat/meat alternate and 1 bread equivalent (or 2 ounces of
meat/meat alternate or 2 bread equivalents).
School Breakfast Program.

Feeding program that serves

a meal to students before school begins.

The program is

available in many schools throughout the United States.
School Lunch.

A government subsidized meal offered to

children regardless of race, color, creed, handicap, sex, or
national origin.

The meal must offer 2 ounces of meat/meat

alternate, 3/4 cup fruit/vegetable or combination, 8 ounces
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of milk, and bread.

(The requirement states that 8 bread

equivalents must be offered per week.)
School Lunch Program.

Feeding program that provides a

meal to students at lunch time.

This program is available

in most schools throughout the United States.
Summer Food Service Program.

Feeding program that

provides meals during the summer months.

The program offers

breakfast, lunch and snack, depending on the type of
organization providing the meals.
Summer Food Service Site.

A place designated as a

feeding site for the summer food service program.
United States Department of Agriculture fUSDA).

Sets

the guidelines for all Child Nutrition Programs,, including
the summer food service program.

It also provides

commodities for use in these programs.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Summer Food Service Program
Nutritional needs of children do not cease during the
summer.

Without the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP),

many children who receive free or reduced price lunches
during the school year would go hungry during the summer
months (13).
Although research on the SFSP is virtually non
existent, information is available from government hearings
where officials have examined the program, its effectiveness
and its impact on the children of America.
"The summer feeding program targets areas in which poor
economic conditions exist, and it is the intent of Congress
to operate feeding sites only in local areas where at least
50 percent of the children are eligible for free and
reduced-price meals" (5).

Thus, this program is not

available to all children, as is the school lunch program
during the school year.
Since the SFSP does not require individual income
requirements for participation, there is no current data to
determine whether or not poor children are the primary users
of the program (14).

However, there is information
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being reported that attests to the impact of this vital
program.

In 1984, the SFSP operated in 17 states (15).

Emmons, Hayes and Call (16) suggested that parents
could get too dependent on the schools, who meet the
nutritional needs of children by providing breakfast and
lunch during the school year, and become lax themselves
about providing food to their children in the summer months
when school is not in session.
To ensure the benefits from the National School Lunch
Program (NSLP) during the school year continue, it becomes
necessary to provide these same services to children during
the summer months.

By maintaining their nutritional needs

during the summer, academic achievement is promoted during
the coming school year as well.

In 1977, New York City

served approximately 3 million summer lunches.

In 1978,

this increased to 8.5 million and by 1979 they served 9
million summer lunches.

"To understand the impact of summer

feeding on the children of America in general and of New
York city in particular, one need not be an expert in
nutrition" (17).
In Waterloo, Iowa, one SFSP reported that children
walked several blocks to receive a breakfast in the morning
and then lined up again to receive lunch (18).

The first

year they anticipated serving approximately 300 children for
six weeks.

They actually served 1600 children for eight
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weeks, and later expanded that to 2000 children for ten
weeks.

They reported that parents were very appreciative of

the program.

They also reported an increase in the school

breakfast program participation during the school year since
the children became accustomed to eating a breakfast during
the summer.
Nutrition and Socioeconomic Status
In 1983, Congress began to receive reports than an
increasing number of Americans were going hungry.

The

demand for emergency food was rising, as were health
problems among low income people.

It was determined that

one out of every four American children lived in poverty.
The Harvard School of Public Health stated, in 1985, that
hunger was sweeping through America faster than at any other
time except during the Depression.

In 1986, during a

hearing before the Committee on Labor and Human Resources,
it was stated that the Federal Nutrition Programs "have been
effective in reducing hunger and malnutrition in the United
States" (19).
Free and reduced price school lunches are actually a
financial supplement to families whose children receive
these lunches (16).

It has been shown that low income

families more often have poor diets, although poor diets are
certainly not limited to low income.
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In November 1976, West and Price (20) reported that
free school lunches saved families seven dollars per child
per month.

Their study, in the state of Washington, showed

that free lunch has a greater effect on food consumption
than food stamps.

They found that the effect of the lunch

was greatest among Anglos and least among Mexican-Americans.
Their proposed explanation for this was that Anglo parents
may view school lunch as supplementary to foods served at
home, so the children get more food than they would if they
only ate at home.

But, the Mexican-American parents may

feel that the lunch provides a major part of the child's
nutritional needs and thus use money saved from lunch to buy
other nonfood items.
Emmons, Hayes and Call (16) designed a study to
determine whether those children who were eligible for free
lunch were those most in need nutritionally.

They based

their study on the hypothesis that economic need and
nutritional need were synonymous.

They determined criteria

to categorize the children as either nutritionally adequate
or nutritionally needy.

They found that the families of

nutritionally needy children tended to be larger than
families of nutritionally adequate children.

They also

found that the income levels of families of both types of
children were very similar.

They concluded that all

economically needy children are not necessarily
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nutritionally needy.

In fact, they found that less than

one-third of the children they identified as nutritionally
needy were actually eligible for free lunch.
Akin, et al. (21) mentioned several factors that might
influence food consumption patterns.

These factors include

food prices, personal income, time constraints, food
preferences, parental influences, and household size.

If

income is low and prices are high, less food might be
purchased and consumed.

As income increases, dietary intake

quality and quantity is expected to increase as well.
Regional factors, ethnic background and personal food habits
all affect dietary intake and help to explain variation of
intake between individuals.

Furthermore, parents of

children between the ages of 7 and 10 years probably still
have an influence on what their children eat.

As they

become adolescents, however, parents may have less of an
influence on their children's food choices.

Older children

have more opportunity to consume food outside of the home
than do younger children.

Another factor considered was the

number of household members.

As the size of the family unit

increases, less food per person may be available.

Single

parent families may have more time and financial constraints
than two parent families.

This could also affect the

nutritional needs of the family.
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Lowther, et al. (22) found that the nutritive intake of
225 children, ages 6 to 19, decreased as family income,
family education and quality of housing decreased.
Popkin and Haines (23) reported that staple food items,
such as milk, bread and eggs are still likely to be
purchased even if income is reduced,- while other items such
as meats, fresh fruits and vegetables tend to be purchased
less.

They also noted that if income is increased, people

are more likely to eat out.
RDAs and Nutrient Intake for Children
"Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) are the levels
of intake of essential nutrients that, on the basis of
scientific knowledge, are judged by the Food and Nutrition
Board to be adequate to meet the known nutrient needs of
practically all healthy persons" (24).

The RDAs have also

been used for the planning and purchasing of meals, for
interpreting food intake records of individuals and
populations, and for creating standards for food assistance
programs.

The RDAs serve as a guide for a balanced diet.

If one meets the RDAs, one is likely to receive all the
nutrients needed for good health.
The RDAs were used as the starting point for
determining the meal patterns for the child nutrition
programs.

Obviously, the meals must also be varied and

palatable in order for children to consume them, thereby
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receiving the nutrients provided.

In addition, the RDAs are

goals to be achieved over time, as it is very difficult to
plan a menu which meets exactly one-third of the RDA.

Thus,

USDA designed the meal patterns that, when followed, come
close to meeting the RDAs over a period of time.
The Bogalusa Heart Study (25) showed that boys, ages 4
through adolescence, had higher calcium intakes than girls
of the same age.

The study noted that as children grow

older, less milk is consumed, while more protein and
carbohydrate foods are consumed instead, thus lowering
calcium intake.
A study by Young, Smudski and Steele (26) looked at the
food and nutrient intake of 276 children (from prekindergarten through the eighth grade) living in New York
state.

Each child kept seven day dietary records.

Parents

kept the dietary records for children in grade prekindergarten through fourth grade.

Intakes of Kcalories,

protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin, and ascorbic acid were calculated.

Children 7 to 9

years of age consumed an average of 2066 Kcalories, 68.9 gm
protein, 1201 mg calcium, 10 mg iron, 6303 I.U. vitamin A,
1.15 mg thiamin, 2.09 mg riboflavin, 10 mg niacin, and 73 mg
ascorbic acid daily.

They found that younger children, ages

4 to 9 years, met or exceeded the RDAs more often than older
children, ages 10 to 15 years.

They suggested that as
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children grow older, they have less supervision when it
comes to eating.

Levels of calcium and ascorbic acid were

below the RDA more often than any of the other seven
nutrients studied.
A study by Farris, et al. (27) looked at the diets of
four groups of 10 year old children to establish information
on typical eating patterns.

They used the 24-hour dietary

recall method to obtain dietary information.
that average intake values were as follows:

They found
13 percent

protein, 38 percent fat and 49 percent carbohydrate.

They

found few differences in eating patterns according to race.
Boys had higher Kcalorie intakes than girls, by
approximately 350 Kcalories per day.

This corresponds to

findings from three other major nutritional status surveys:
the Ten-State Nutrition Survey (28), The Nationwide Food
Consumption Survey (29) and the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys (30).
Role of School Lunch in Child Nutrition
The school lunch meal pattern, used during both the
school year and for the SFSP, was designed to provide
approximately one-third of the RDA of key nutrients for
school-age children.

Thus, child nutrition program

regulations require sponsors to plan menus which meet
specific meal pattern and portion requirements.

The meal
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pattern for lunch provides the eight most frequently studied
nutrients (8).
The components of the school lunch meal pattern are:
meat/meat alternate (2 ounces), fruit/vegetable (3/4 cup
combination), bread (8/week), and milk (8 fluid ounces).
Each of these components provide specific nutrients, which
help meet the one-third RDA requirement.

The meat/meat

alternate component provides the main source of protein.
also provides iron, niacin and thiamin.

It

The vegetable/fruit

component is a source of complex carbohydrates, vitamin A,
vitamin C, iron and calcium.

The bread component is also a

source of complex carbohydrates, as well as thiamin, niacin
and riboflavin.

Milk is the main source of calcium, but

also provides vitamin A, vitamin D, riboflavin and niacin
(8).

Nutrients Contributed by School Lunch
In 1966, a study by Murphy, Page and Watt (31) looked
at the context of six major minerals in school lunches
served to sixth grade students:

calcium, phosphorus,

magnesium, iron, sodium, and potassium.

The lunches

collected from 3 00 different schools around the country were
to be representative of school lunch in the United States.
They found the average nutrient contents as follows:

455 mg

calcium, 518 mg phosphorus, 93 mg magnesium, 4.2 mg iron,
1466 mg sodium, 1190 mg potassium, 735 Kcalories, and 29.8
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gm protein.

The authors noted that the amount of iron

provided by school lunch is not sufficient for pre-teen
girls and that menu planning to meet their iron needs would
require extra effort.

They also noted that meals which fell

short of the one-third RDA goal for any of the above
minerals were also frequently lacking in Kcalories.
A study by Akin, et al. (21) examined the impact of the
school lunch program on the nutrient intake of children,
ages 6 through 18, participating in the program.

They found

that children between 6 and 11 years of age had a greater
intake of all nutrients if they participated in the school
lunch program than those children who did not participate in
the program.

They noted that none of the children in their

sample consumed 100 percent of the RDA for Kcalories, even
when consuming the school lunch.

They also reported that

school lunch participants received higher levels of
Kcalories, protein, vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, iron,
thiamin, riboflavin, phosphorus, magnesium, vitamin B6 and
vitamin B12 over a 24-hour period than those who ate other
types of lunches.

Since deficiencies in all of these

nutrients have been linked to clinical problems in the
school-age child, they concluded that participation in the
school lunch program helps to improve the health of schoolage children.
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Emmons, Hayes and Call (32) found that, compared to
lunches packed at home, school lunches provided
"significantly more protein, calcium, vitamin A, thiamin,
riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid."

They found that

when school lunch and morning milk was supplemented to
children's diets, they were higher in calcium, vitamin A,
thiamin, riboflavin, and ascorbic acid than they were before
supplementation.
Methodology:

24-Hour Dietary Recall

Dietary recall is one of the most commonly used tools
for measuring food intake and gathering nutritional data.
Compared to other techniques, it is simple to perform and
estimate intakes comparable to other techniques.

Each 24-

hour dietary recall is one day's worth of information.
However, it may or may not represent a typical day's
consumption for an individual.

Some children eat similarly

every day and others do not, so information gathered for
more than one day is very helpful.

Finally, the 24-hour

dietary recall does not provide a means of assessing the
error that may occur in the ability for a person to remember
what he/she actually consumed (33).
A study by Meredith, et al. (34) looked at how well 94
school children (ages 9 to 18 years) were able to recall
what they ate during the pervious 24-hour period.

This

study was performed to assess the accuracy of recall and to
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note any particular problems in the recall process.

They

found that accurate recalls occurred in only six of the 94
students.

However, the criterion for accuracy in recall

were very stringent, and included specific portion sizes
(i.e., 2/3 cup vs. 3/4 cup).

In fact, the average

difference in recall vs. actual observed intake was only
3 3.5 Kcalories.

Recall errors included omissions of some

food items, errors in quantity, and errors in proper
identification of food items.

Even though children

participated only one time, by the third day of interviews
the children did better in recall.

The authors attributed

this to the possibility that the children had talked to one
another and had prepared each other for what to expect in
the interview sessions.

The authors noted that, typically,

school lunch portions are more standard and easier to
measure than portions served outside of the school setting.
Emmons and Hayes (35) also looked at the accuracy of
24-hour recalls in school age children.

They felt that the

ability of children to be successful in recall depended on
several factors:

cooperation, a long attention span, a good

memory, and an understanding of the names of different
foods.

They proposed that elementary children did have

these skills and with the help of measuring devices could
accurately recall what they had eaten, but they wanted to
test the validity of the information obtained.

Their "Lunch
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Bunch" study was designed "to assess the effectiveness of
school feeding programs on the nutritional status of
children."

Four hundred and thirty one children, ages 6 to

12 years, were observed eating school lunch and then
interviewed for 24-hour recall information.

Interviewers

had measuring devices and food models to help the children
with accurate portion recall.

The actual consumed lunch and

the child's recall were compared by both food items and
nutrient analysis.

The comparison of the actual observed

school lunch consumed and the child's recall of it was the
validity test.

Since the researchers did not know what was

actually eaten at home, there was no way to check the
validity of the 24-hour recall.

Results showed that first

grade children remembered 60.5 percent of the food items
while fourth grade children remembered 80.6 percent of the
food items from lunch and the ability to remember improved
with age.

"Thirty-five percent of the children recalled the

same numbers and kinds of food items as were eaten but were
incorrect in quantities reported for one to three items."
They noted that some children did not mention some lunch
foods that had been eaten, while others stated they had
consumed foods that they had not.

Often times, the foods

added were those that had been served at school lunch on a
day near the day in question.

Primary food items, such as

main dish items, vegetables, fruit and milk, were more
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easily remembered than secondary items, such as bread,
deserts, salad dressings, and catsup, which the children
felt "came with the tray".

The authors concluded that young

children can provide accurate recall information about their
food intake.
A study by Bransby, Daubney and King (36) determined
that children aged 10 to 15 years were able to recall foods
eaten from the previous day as accurately as if the food
were weighed or the recall was done using household
measures.

In 1946, a study by Chattaway, Happold, and

Happold (37) showed that 24-hour dietary recalls by 155
children (8-15 years old) were accurate plus or minus 10
percent.
A study by Bosley (38) found that children between 9
and 11 years of age were accurate at 24-hour recall.

He

also noted that over 11 years of age, the children often
know more about good nutrition and use this to influence
what they report in their 24-hour recall.
On the other hand, Carter, Sharbaugh and Stapell (39)
found that there was a "large and significant" difference
between mean recalled and mean observed intakes for
Kcalories and protein with children.

They used 14 children,

ages 10 to 12 years, in a camp setting, observing and then
interviewing for 24-hour dietary recall.

The mean observed

Kcalories were 2348 while the mean recalled Kcalories were
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1896.

The mean observed protein was 82 gm, while the mean

recalled protein was 66 gm.

The authors concluded that the

results showed a lack of validity in the recall method of
measuring protein and calories in the study population.
In a study by Davidson, Hayek and Altschul (40), a
random selection of 20 boys and 20 girls (racially mixed:
black, white, Hispanic), aged 7 to 10 years, was observed
for a two year period to collect information about food
consumption.

They then recorded food intake over a three

day period to achieve mean intake from direct observation.
The mean age was 11.32 for girls (n=17) and 11.49 for boys
(n=15).

Results showed girls consumed a mean of 2781

Kcalories, 98 gm protein, 1044 mg calcium and 10 mg iron per
day.

The boys consumed 2750 Kcalories, 99 gm protein, 1153

mg calcium and 10 mg iron per day.

The researchers noted

that the information gathered from children in the District
of Columbia may not be representative of intake for children
in other areas.
A study by Bolland, Yuhas and Bolland (41) examined the
effectiveness of two types of training on the ability to
judge portion sizes.

In the first group the participants

practiced measuring portions with household measuring
devices.

The second group viewed food models of specific

portion sizes.

The third group received no training at all.

All groups were then tested on their ability to estimate
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portion sizes of common foods.

Results showed no

significant difference (p>.05) between the trained groups.
When the trained groups were combined and compared with the
untrained group, there was a significant difference (p<.05)
in the estimation of portion sizes for some (5 out of 17)
food items included in the test.

The authors concluded that

the two methods of training did not differ significantly in
their accuracy for estimating quantities and portion sizes,
however, they felt that training did make a difference in
the ability to estimate quantities and portion sizes.
Stunkard and Waxman (42) suggested that self-reporting
intake may be more accurate than it was thought to be.

They

found a strong correlation between measured food intake and
the 24-hour dietary recall of food intake by six boys, three
obese and three non-obese.

They also found that those boys

who did not eat much tended to overestimate intake while
those who ate more tended to underestimate intake.
Methodology:

Plate Waste

A study by Thompson, Head, and Rodman (43) looked at
the accuracy of weighing plate waste versus estimating plate
waste by visual observation.

Their results showed little

difference between weighing and estimating plate waste.
This study was done in a hospital setting, with controlled
portion sizes.

Their estimators carefully studied the

portions prior to them being served to the patients.

They
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concluded that the visual method is acceptable and much less
demanding than the weighing method when portion sizes are
standard.
Lachance (44) compared actual weights with weights and
volumes from visually estimated plate waste.

He found that

visual assessment was comparable to the scrape and measure
method.

He also reported that visual assessment "should be

easy for the observer who is a veteran of the food service
staff".
Stalling and McKibben (45) performed a study to
validate Lachance"s work.

They found that a visual plate

waste assessment was accurate when compared to the scrape
and measure method.
Narducci (46) conducted a plate waste study for school
lunch in four ethnically diverse elementary schools in
Tucson, Arizona.

After lunch on designated days, lunch

trays were scraped and food was weighed to determine the
amount of food wasted by each child.

Next, the "Offer vs.

Served" program was initiated in each of the four schools.
Approximately one month after the new program was initiated,
the plate waste study was repeated using the same menus as
in the "pre-treatment" phase.

Waste decreased in all four

schools after implementation of the program.

There were

significant decreases in plate waste of bread, fruit, and
vegetables.

Meat waste also decreased.

Additionally,
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consumption of four food components increased after
implementation of the "Offer vs. Served" program.

Narducci

suggested that the children consumed more with "Offer vs.
Served" because they could select the foods themselves,
rather than having all components of the lunch placed on
their trays.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter will be divided into four sections:

an

introduction, the sample selection, the procedures, and the
methods used in analyzing the data collected.
Introduction
Approximately 45 different nutrients have been found to
play an essential role in human nutrition.

The Food and

Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences,
National Research Council has established Recommended
Dietary Allowances (RDAs) for 17 of these nutrients.

These

dietary allowances have been designed for normal, healthy
persons and vary according to specific age categories.
Probably the most frequently studied nutrients are protein,
vitamin A, vitamin C, niacin, thiamin, riboflavin, calcium,
and iron.

These eight leader nutrients are studied

primarily because deficiencies in these nutrients have been
associated with public health problems and specific disease
states (47).

For the purpose of this study, these eight

nutrients, along with fat, carbohydrate and total Kcalories
will be examined.

The study will also examine percent
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protein, fat and carbohydrate intake, as well as percent RDA
consumed by pre-adolescents.
The Sample
Four summer food service program (SFSP) sites were
selected for this study assessing the value of a summer food
service program in Tucson, Arizona.

The sites were chosen

based on ethnic breakdown and designed to be representative
of some of the populations suggested to be at greatest
nutritional risk during the summer.

This information was

provided by the Tucson Parks and Recreation Department and a
local school district Food Services Department, from the
previous summer.

All sites were located in low

socioeconomic areas where 50 percent of the children in the
nearest school had been approved for free or reduced price
meals during the previous school year.
were Parks and Recreation Sites.

Three of the sites

The fourth site was an

elementary school which provided lunch for summer school
students.

These sites were also very willing to cooperate

and participate in the study.
An application for conducting research was approved by
the local school district.

In addition, the school

principal was contacted for approval of the study at the
school site.

Personal contact was made with the Parks and

Recreation Department, however, they did not require a
formal application for research.

The study also received
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approval by the Human Subjects Committee of The University
of Arizona.

A letter was sent to the supervisory personnel

at each of the sites (Appendix B) explaining the procedure
for sending parental consent forms home with all children
who attended the lunch program.

Thus, the sample population

was any child between the ages of 7 and 10 years who had
returned a signed parental consent form and themselves
expressed willingness to participate in the study by signing
the child consent form.
Procedures
Procedures for Parental/Child Consent Forms
Parental consent forms were sent home with children by
the Parks and Recreation and the food service staff at each
of the feeding sites.

The parental consent form, written in

both English (Appendix C) and Spanish (Appendix D),
requested permission to obtain 24-hour dietary recalls and
plate waste interviews from the child for the purpose of
evaluating the SFSP.

Each parent or guardian completed a

written informed consent form prior to their child's
participation in the study.

In addition, each child also

signed a consent form (Appendix E) giving permission to be
interviewed.

All subjects had to be between the ages of 7

and 10 years during the time of the study.

Thus, the

population was any child who returned a parental consent
form, signed a child consent form, met the age
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qualifications, and was available to participate in the
study for a minimum of two records.
Procedures for Training of Interviewers
There were seven interviewers.

All interviewers were

school food service personnel during the school year and all
volunteered their assistance for the study.

All

interviewers were familiar with the school lunch meal
pattern and portion sizes, as their regular jobs required
that knowledge.
In a training session, interviewers were informed of
the purpose of the study.

Both the parental and child

consent forms were reviewed.

The importance of

confidentiality and anonymity was stressed.

They were

informed that the children would be referred to by numbers
and not by names on all paperwork.

Interviewers were then

trained to obtain visual plate waste data as well as a 24hour dietary recall, using standardized recording forms.
Appendix F shows the visual plate waste form and Appendix G
shows the 24-hour dietary recall form used in the study.

A

copy of the lunch menu with portion sizes was distributed to
each interviewer (Appendix H).

They were told to follow the

menu as a guide, but to be aware that the menu could vary.
They received actual portion sizes of menu items at each
site on the day they visited for interviewing.
portion sizes were verified daily.

Menu and

Interviewers were told
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that they might need to utilize the kitchen manager at the
summer feeding site if Spanish was required for
interviewing.

Some interviewers spoke Spanish themselves.

The interviewers were divided into teams, two per site, and
sent to a particular site.
Procedures for Interview/Dietary Recall
A visual plate waste study was conducted after the
summer lunch.

The following day a 24-hour dietary recall

was obtained through an interview, for the day of the summer
lunch plate waste study.

Plate waste studies and child

interviews were conducted daily for as long as it took to
achieve two or more record days of plate waste/dietary
recall information for each participating child.
data obtained for any child was for five days.

Maximum

The goal was

to obtain four or five days worth of data.
Interviewers were positioned in the lunch area prior to
the children's arrival at lunch.

Each child was instructed

to bring his lunch bag and milk carton to the interviewers
upon completion of the meal.

Each child was then

interviewed and visual plate waste information was obtained.
Children were also asked if they had eaten more than one
portion of any of the lunch components (provided by other
children eating lunch).

On the following day, children were

interviewed about lunch consumption for that day as well as
their previous day's food/beverage intake.

All recalls
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were conducted Tuesday through Friday, to reflect weekday
food consumption only.

All subjects received a colorful

sticker for each day of participation.

Upon completion of

the study, each child received an inexpensive gift (less
than 50 cent value) and a Certificate of Appreciation
(Appendix I) thanking them for participating in the study.
During the study, the interviewers either rotated from
site to site or from student to student within a particular
site.

Thus, interviewer reliability was controlled by

training and rotation.
Additional Procedures
During the first week of the SFSP, parental consent
forms were distributed and children were encouraged to
return signed forms.

During the second week of the summer

food program, trained interviewers went out to begin the
interviews with those children who had returned signed
consent forms.

Both interviewers and site personnel tried

to encourage more children to participate in the Study over
the next three weeks.

All qualified participants were

included in the study for as long as they continued to
voluntarily participate.
Data Analysis
Dietary information was coded and analyzed by the
Nutritionist III computer software program (48).

Means were
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then calculated for boys, girls and all children combined.
Twenty-eight children participated, but data was used for
only 26, as two children participated for only one record
day each.

1

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter is divided into four sections:

sample,

nutrient intake, participation and observation, and research
questions.

Each of the first three sections reports

findings and provides a discussion.

The final section

summarizes these findings as they relate to the research
questions this study addresses.
Sample
Parental consent forms were returned by 38 children who
were between the ages of 7 and 10 years.

Many additional

consent forms were returned by children who did not meet the
age qualifications for participation.
Research was conducted at only three of the four
originally selected sites.

The fourth site had to be

dropped from the study when only three qualified consent
forms were returned.
A total of 28 children participated in the study.
other possible participants (ones returning signed consent
forms) either never began or dropped out of the study.

To

be included in the data analysis, participants had to be
interviewed for a minimum of two 24-hour dietary recalls
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with accompanying plate waste observations.

Although the

goal was to obtain data for five record days per child, this
was not always possible, due to sporadic attendance of
participants.
four times.

The majority of participants were interviewed
Data was used from 26 children:

15 boys and 11

girls.
Table 1 shows the ethnicity and gender of the
participants by site.

The ethnic spread was as follows:

84.62% Hispanic, 7.69% Anglo, and 7.69% American Indian.
Table 1.
Ethnicity and Gender of Pre-adolescent Participants by Site
in a Summer Food Service Program in Southern Arizona

Ethnicity
Site

Hispanic

Anglo

1

11

0

2

4

3

Gender
American
Indian

n

M

F

0

11

4

7

1

2

7

5

2

7

1

0

8

6

2

22

2

2

26

15

11

<•

Totals

Table 2 shows the age of participants by site.
mean age of all participants was 8.62 years.

The

The mean age
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of boys was 8.67 years while the mean age for girls was 8.55
years.
Table 2.
Age of Pre-adolescent Participants bv Site in a Summer Food
Service Program in Southern Arizona
Age
Site

7

8

9

10

Total
(rO

1

2

2

2

13

3

13

4

3

12
3

1

11
7
8

Nutrient Intake
Table 3 shows that pre-adolescents consumed a daily
average of 1324 Kcalories, 60.61 gm protein, 44.47 gm fat,
173.39 gm carbohydrate, 9.63 mg iron, 3164.84 IU vitamin A,
65.95 mg vitamin C, 1.06 mg thiamin, 1.48 mg riboflavin,
15.66 mg niacin, and 784.59 mg calcium.

In comparison with

other research, these figures are depressed.

Young, Smudski

and Steele (26) found that their population (ages 7 to 9
years) consumed a daily average of 2066 Kcalories, 68.9 gm
protein, 10 mg iron, 6303 IU vitamin A, 73 mg vitamin C,
1.15 mg thiamin, 2.09 mg riboflavin, 10 mg niacin, and 1201
mg calcium.

Davidson, Hayek and Altschul (40) reported that
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in their population (ages 7 to 10 years) boys consumed a
daily average of 2750 Kcalories, 99 girt protein and 1153 mg
calcium, while girls consumed a daily average of 2781
Kcalories, 98 gm protein and 1044 mg calcium.
Table 3.
Mean Intakes of Kev Nutrients Consumed Dailv bv Preadolescents Participating in a Summer Food Service Program
in Southern Arizona

Nutrient

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

1324.12

1241.88

1384.43

Protein (gm)

60.61

55.49

64.36

Fat (gm)

44.47

42.68

45.78

173.39

162.45

181.41

9.63

8.22

10.66

Vitamin A (IU)

3164.85

2973.28

3424.77

Vitamin C (mg)

65.95

63.23

67.93

Thiamin (mg)

1.06

.87

1.23

Riboflavin (mg)

1.48

1.30

1.62

15.66

13.91

16.95

784.59

741.20

816.40

Kcalories

Carbohydrate (gm)
Iron (mg)

Niacin (mg)
Calcium (mg)

All
(n=26)
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Boys consumed a higher amount of all nutrients listed
in Table 3.
Table 4 shows the consumption of all nutrients by preadolescents was high, with the exception of Kcalories.
Overall, the children consumed an average of 66.21 percent
of the RDA for Kcalories in a 24-hour period:

boys consumed

69.20 percent and girls consumed 62,09 percent.

These

percentages are even lower than those found by Akin, et al.
(21), who found that their sample (ages 8 and 13) consumed
85 percent of the RDA for Kcalories, even when school lunch
was eaten.

However, Davidson, Hayek and Altshul (4 0) found

that in their population (ages 7 to 10), boys consumed 137.5
percent and girls consumed 139 percent of the RDA for
Kcalories.
Akin, et al. (21), found that children ages 6 through
18 years who participated in the school lunch program had a
greater intake of all nutrients as compared to children who
did not participate in the school lunch program.

Eating

school lunch provided an additional 8 to 11 percent of the
RDA over those children who did not consume school lunch.
They also noted that none of the children in their
population consumed 100 percent of the RDA for Kcalories,
even when consuming the school lunch.
Table 5 shows the mean 24-hour intakes to be 18.31
percent protein, 30.23 percent fat and 52.38 percent
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Table 4.

Percent RDA of Key Nutrients Consumed Daily by Preadolescents Participating in a Summer Food Service Program
in Southern Arizona

Nutrient

All
(n=26)

Kcalories

66.21

62.09

69.20

216.46

198.18

229.86

Iron

96.30

82.20

106.60

Vitamin A

90.42

84.95

97.85

Vitamin C

146.56

140.51

150.96

Thiamin

106.00

87.00

123.00

Riboflavin

123.33

108.33

135.00

Niacin

120.46

107.00

130.38

98.07

92.65

102.05

Protein

Calcium

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)
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carbohydrate.

Boys had higher percentages of carbohydrate

and protein intakes than girls, but girls had higher
percentages of fat intakes.

These findings are similar to

Farris, et al. (27) who found that their 10 year old
population consumed an average of 13 percent protein, 38
percent fat and 49 percent carbohydrate.

In addition, they

found little difference in eating patterns according to
ethnicity.
In this study, none of the participating children were
overtly obese.

On the other hand, none of the children had

overt signs of malnutrition.

Even though the caloric

intakes were low in comparison to the RDA, the nutrient
intake levels were quite high.
Table 5.
Mean Percent Intake^ of Protein. Fat and Carbohydrate
Consumed Daily bv Pre-adolescents Participating in a Summer
Food Service Program in Southern Arizona

Nutrient

All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

Protein

18.31

17^87

18.60

Fat

30.23

30.93

29.76

Carbohydrate

52.38

52.32

52.41

Percent of total Kcalories consumed
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This study, which dealt with children from low
socioeconomic areas, showed depressed overall caloric
intake, but high nutrient intakes.

In contrast to this,

Lowther, et al. (22) found that as family income decreased,
nutrient intake also decreased.

However, Emmons, Hayes and

Call (16) found that all economically needy children are not
necessarily nutritionally needy.
The location of this study, southern Arizona, and the
population, largely Hispanic, may account for the high
nutrient intakes.

The children reported frequent

consumption of beans, rice, tortillas, soup, and some meat.
Although many of the children drank tea as a beverage, they
had a low intake of the typical, empty Kcalorie snack foods,
such as candy and chips.

They did consume carbonated

beverages, but mostly with a meal.

Popkin and Haines (23)

found that if income is reduced, staples such as milk, bread
and eggs are still purchased.

In the Hispanic community,

tortillas, beans and rice are frequently considered staple
foods.
Table 6 shows that, with the exception of carbohydrate,
thiamin and calcium, boys consumed only slightly more than
girls from the SFSP lunch.

Boys consumed a daily average of

475 Kcalories while girls consumed an average of 470
Kcalories from the SFSP lunch.
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Table 6.

Mean Intakes of Key Nutrients Consumed from the Summer Food
Service Program Lunch bv Participating Pre-adolescents in
Southern Arizona

Nutrient

Kcalories

All
(n=26)

473,.01

Girls
(n=ll)

470.09

Boys
(n=15)

475,.15

Protein (gin)

28..76

28.40

29..01

Fat (gm)

17..76

17.33

18,.07

Carbohydrate (gm)

50..83

51.58

50,.28

3..02

3.01

3,.03

Vitamin A (IU)

1254..49

1252.42

1256..00

vitamin C (mg)

26.,04

24.19

27,.39

Thiamin (mg)

.35
«

.35

.35
4

Riboflavin (mg)

.56
i

.55

,57

7..82

7.71

7,.90

304..14

312.87

297..73

Iron (mg)

Niacin (mg)
Calcium (mg)

t
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Table 7 shows the theoretical nutrient values furnished
by the SFSP lunch.

The menus are shown in Appendix H.

An

average lunch contained 642 Kcalories, 36 grams protein, 25
grams fat, and 71 grams carbohydrate.

This computes to 23

percent protein, 35 percent fat, and 44 percent carbohydrate
per lunch.

This is similar to the findings of Murphy, Page

and Watt (31), who found the average nutrient intake of
school lunches to contain 735 Kcalories and 29.8 gm protein.
However, they found that the iron provided by school lunch
does not meet the iron needs of pre-teen girls.
When compared to one-third of the Recommended Dietary
Allowances (RDA), the lunch exceeds the RDA in all nutrients
except Kcalories.

However, the lunch is only 24 calories

less than the one-third recommendation.

The school lunch is

often accused of serving high Kcalorie, high fat foods, yet
this study shows a need for these Kcalories.

In addition,
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Table 7.

Mean Theoretical Values of Nutrients in the Summer Food
Service Program Lunch as Served in Southern Arizona as
Compared to One-Third of the RDA for 7 to 10 Year Olds

Nutrient

Content of Lunches1

One-Third RDA

642,.20

666.,67

Protein (gm)

36..32

9..33

Fat (gm)

24..83

*****

2,

Carbohydrate (gm)

71..11

*****

4,

Kcalories

3..90

3..33

Vitamin A (IU)

1692..00

1166.,67

Vitamin C (mg)

32..32

15..00

Thiamin (mg)

.45
i

,33

Riboflavin (mg)

.74
i

.40

10..24

4,,33

405..30

266..67

Iron (mg)

Niacin (mg)
Calcium (mg)
1Averaged

<

<

over 7 days of menus, utilizing all various
entrees offered.
2American Heart Association recommends a diet of 3 0 percent
fat in children over two years of age.
3American Academy of Pediatrics recommends a diet of 30 to
40 percent fat during the first two decades of life.
4The Subcommittee on the Tenth Edition of the RDA recommends
a diet of 50 percent carbohydrate beyond infancy.
5American Heart Association recommends a diet of 55 percent
carbohydrate in children over two years of age.
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there is no RDA for fat.

However, the American Pediatric

Association recommends that for the first two decades of
life, 30 to 40 percent of the total caloric intake should
come from fat (49), while the American Heart Association
recommends that children over two years of age consume a
diet that is 30 percent fat (50).
Table 8 shows that boys consumed more Kcalories at home
than girls, resulting in boys consuming more total Kcalories
(approximately 140 Kcalories) per day.

This is similar to

Farris, et al. (27) who found that 10 year old boys consumed
more Kcalories than did 10 year old girls, by approximately
350 Kcalories per day.
The average caloric intake for all children from the
SFSP lunch was 473 Kcalories.

The average caloric intake

for all children from foods consumed at home was 851
Kcalories, with a combined total intake of 1324 Kcalories
over a 24-hour period.

This demonstrates that more than

one-third of the daily caloric intake (35.72 percent) was
provided by the SFSP lunch.
With the exception of vitamin C and vitamin A intakes,
girls met a higher proportion of their total nutrient
intakes through the SFSP lunch than boys (Table 9).

The

SFSP lunch provided more than the recommended one-third RDA
for most nutrients consumed daily.

Carbohydrate intake in
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Table 8.

Mean Intakes of Key Nutrients Consumed at Home bv Preadolescents Participating in a Summer Food Service Program
in Southern Arizona

Nutrient

Kcalories

All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=l5)

851.11

771,.79

909..27

Protein (gm)

31.85

2 7 .09
,

35,.34

Pat (gm)

26.17

2 5 .35
.

27..70

122.56

110,.87

131..13

6.61

5..21

7., 63

Carbohydrate (gm)
Iron (mg)
Vitamin A (IU)

1910.36

1720..86

2168.,77

Vitamin C (mg)

39.91

39.,04

40.,54

,52

,88

Thiamin (mg)

.71

t

Riboflavin (mg)

.92

,75
4

1.

.20

9 ..05

428.,33

518.,67

Niacin (mg)
Calcium (mg)

7.84
480.45-

6.

,05
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Table 9.

Mean Intakes of Key Nutrients Obtained From the Summer Food
Service Program

Lunch as a Percent of the Total Diet of

Pre-adolescents Participating in a Summer Food Service
Program in Southern Arizona

%
Nutrient

All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

Kcalories

35.72

37.85

34.32

Protein (gm)

47.45

51.18

45.07

Fat (gm)

39.94

40.60

39.47

Carbohydrate (gm)

29.32

31.75

27.72

Iron (mg)

31.36

36.62

28.42

Vitamin A (IU)

39.64

42.12

36.67

Vitamin c (mg)

39.48

38.26

40.32

Thiamin (mg)

33.02

40.23

28.46

Riboflavin (mg)

37.84

42.31

35.19

Niacin (mg)

49.94

55.43

46.61

Calcium (mg)

38.76

42.21

36.47
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girls, and carbohydrate, iron and thiamin intake in boys
was below 33.33 percent.

Girls consumed over half their

protein and niacin from the SFSP lunch alone.
The majority of nutrients consumed by pre-adolescents
were consumed at home.

With the exception of vitamin C,

boys consumed more of all nutrients at home than girls
(Table 10).
Table 11 shows the percent of RDA consumed from the
SFSP lunch.

With the exception of Kcalories and iron, the

SFSP lunch consumed met one-third or more of the RDA for 7
to 10 year old children.

In addition, boys consumed higher

percentages of the RDA than girls, with the exception of
thiamin and calcium.
The mean caloric intake of the SFSP lunch was 23.65
percent of the RDA.
third of the RDA.

Ideally it would be 33.33 percent, one-

Obviously, not everything in the SFSP

lunch that was served to the children was consumed.
Children between the ages of 7 and 10 years exhibit a wide
range of consumption.

The RDA is based on a range for the

child, ages 7 through 10 years.

Theoretically, a 7 year old

would need slightly less of some nutrients than a 10 year
old.

However, the RDA is a generous allowance, and if one

consumes the RDA he is likely to receive all the nutrients
he needs for good health (24).
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Table 10.

Mean Intakes of Food Consumed at Home as a Percent of the
Total Diet of Pre-adolescents Participating in a Summer Food
Service Program in Southern Arizona

%
Nutrient

All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

Kcalories

64,.28

62,.15

65..68

Protein

52..55

48..82

54..91

Fat

60..06

59,.40

60..51

Carbohydrate

70..68

68,.25

72..28

Iron

68..64

63..38

71..58

Vitamin A

60.,36

57..88

63..33

Vitamin C

60..52

61..74

59,.68

Thiamin

66.,98

59..77

71..54

Riboflavin

62.,16

57..69

64.,81

Niacin

50.,06

44..57

53..39

Calcium

61.,24

57..79

63..53
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Table 11.

Percent RDA of Foods Consumed from the Summer Food Service
Program Lunch bv Participating Pre-adolescents in Southern
Arizona

%
Nutrients

All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

Kcalories

23.65

23.50

23.76

102.71

101.43

103.61

Iron

30.20

30.10

30.30

Vitamin A

35.84

35.78

35.89

Vitamin C

57.87

53.76

60.87

Thiamin

35.00

35.00

35.00

Riboflavin

46.67

45.83

47.50

Niacin

60.15

59.31

60.77

Calcium

38.02

39.11

37.22

Protein
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Table 12 shows that foods consumed at home met a higher
percentage of the RDA in boys than in girls.

SFSP lunch

intakes were also generally higher in boys than in girls.
Thus, the total 24-hour dietary intake in boys met a higher
percent of the RDA than the total 24-hour intake in girls.
Table 12.
Percent RDA of Food Consumed at Home bv Pre-adolescents
Participating in a Summer Food Service Program in Southern
Arizona

%
All
(n=26)

Girls
(n=ll)

Boys
(n=15)

45.56

38.59

45.46

113.75

96.75

126.21

Iron

66.10

52.10

76.30

Vitamin A

54.58

49.17

61.96

Vitamin C

88.69

86.76

90.09

Thiamin

71.00

52.00

88.00

Riboflavin

76.67

62.50

87.50

Niacin

60.31

47.69

69.62

Calcium

60.06

53.54

64.83

Nutrient

Kcalories
Protein
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Table 13 shows that 20 children obtained at least onethird (33.33 percent) of their total Kcalories from the SFSP
lunch.

Three children obtained at least 50 percent of their

total Kcalories from the lunch.

Over half the children

obtained at least one-third (33.33 percent) of their
protein, fat, vitamin A, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin, and calcium from the SFSP lunch.

Almost half of the

children consumed at least 50 percent of their protein,
vitamin A, and vitamin C from the SFSP lunch.

Over half of

the children obtained at least 50 percent of their niacin
from the SFSP lunch.
Participation and Observations
In order for a plate waste/dietary recall to be
collected, children needed to attend the summer food service
program for two consecutive days.

Thus, if one day was

missed, the previous day's information became useless.

This

happened quite frequently due to family vacations, trips or
outings sponsored by the Parks and Recreation Department.
In addition, even after a child returned a consent form, he
did not necessarily participate in the study or continue to
come to the summer food service program.

Children's

attendance in the summer food program was very sporadic.
This pattern of attendance is typical.
It took several days of working a site and actually
interviewing children before more children would gain enough
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Table 13.

Number of Pre-adolescents Whose Summer Food Service Program
Lunch Intake in Southern Arizona Met the Following
Percentages of Total Nutrients consumed^
(n)
3 3.3 3% and above

50% and above

Kcalories

20

3

Protein

24

12

Fat

21

5

9

3

Iron

12

6

Vitamin A

17

12

Vitamin C

15

11

Thiamin

13

5

Riboflavin

16

5

Niacin

19

14

Calcium

17

8

Carbohydrate

-^Participants counted in 50% are also counted in 33.33%
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interest to return a parental consent form.

The interviews

had to be conducted quickly, as the children were anxious to
leave the lunch site upon finishing their meal.
interview took less than 5 minutes.

Each

Interviewer reliability

was maintained by having each student interviewed by at
least two interviewers.
The easiest site to complete was Site 1.

Children had

a commitment to attend summer school there for five weeks
and then came in to eat lunch afterwards.

There were two

participants in the study who just attended the lunch
program and not summer school.

Several parents came and sat

with their children while they ate.
At Site 2, there was only one parent present during
lunch time, an 18 year old pregnant girl with a young son.
Since she was 18 she was also able to consume a meal daily,
along with her son, and did so on a regular basis.
At Site 3, two siblings (brother and sister), reported
to an interviewer that they were only allowed to eat one
meal at home per day.

The summer lunch was their only other

meal while it was in session.
varified this information.
overweight.

Their 24-hour recalls

These children were not

In fact, they were both fairly thin.

No reason

was ever given as to why their parents only allowed one meal
per day, and the children seemed to accept this very matterof-factly.
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Sometimes siblings, parents and friends helped in the
dietary recall process.

Since the menu was posted at each

site, as required by regulation, some of the children
referred to the menu either prior to or during the interview
to help them remember what they ate for lunch the previous
day.

The children improved as they interviewed each time.

They also improved if they were interviewed several days in
a row, as they became used to remembering what they had
consumed the previous day.
Research Questions
This section will address, in summary, the answers to
the research questions outlined in Chapter 1.
1.

What is the nutritional pattern of pre-adolescents
(ages 7 to 10 years) participating in a summer
food service program?

Pre-adolescents consumed an average total 24-hour
intake of 18.31 percent protein, 30.23 percent fat and 52.3 8
percent carbohydrate.

Their protein intake is above the

recommendation from the American Heart Association of 15
percent protein (50), while their fat intake is within the
reconunendation of the American Heart Association of 30
percent fat (50) and the American Pediatric Association's of
3 0 to 40 percent fat (47).

Their carbohydrate intake is

slightly below the American Heart Association recommendation
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of 55 percent carbohydrate (50), and above the RDA
subcommittee's recommendation of 50 percent carbohydrate
(24).
The majority of children, 85 percent, did eat breakfast
prior to coming to the lunch program.

In addition, 42

percent consumed a snack between meals.

On the other hand,

23 percent of the children occasionally did not eat dinner.
Of the participating children, 88 percent regularly consumed
milk with breakfast, 65 percent regularly consumed milk with
the SFSP lunch, and 65 percent regularly consumed milk with
dinner.

Fruits and vegetables were regularly consumed at

home by 69 percent while protein foods were regularly
consumed at home by 92 percent of participants.
Foods commonly consumed at home included hamburgers,
tamales, tacos, roast beef, hot dogs, sandwiches, beans,
soup, tortillas, potatoes, rice, breakfast cereal, cookies,
and potato chips.

Beverages included milk, soda pop, tea,

lemonade, and coffee.
Overall, iron intake was good, as were Vitamin A and
calcium intake (all over 90 percent of RDA).
intake was excellent at 147 percent of RDA.

Vitamin C
Protein,

thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin intakes were all over 100
percent RDA.

The only nutrient which was low in comparison

to the RDA was Kcalories, at 66 percent RDA.

In this study,
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the intakes were low in total Kcalories but high in
nutrients.
2.

What percent of daily calories is provided by the
summer food service program lunch?

Pre-adolescent participants consumed a mean intake of
1324 Kcalories per day: boys consumed 1384 Kcalories, while
girls consumed 1242 Kcalories.

The SFSP lunch provided

37.85 percent of total Kcalories consumed by girls and 34.32
percent of total Kcalories consumed by boys.

This data

suggests the importance of the SFSP in the diets of children
participating in the program, as over one-third of the
Kcalories consumed in a 24-hour period came from the SFSP
lunch.
The SFSP lunch theoretically provided 32 percent of the
RDA for Kcalories for children 7 to 10 years of age.

The

children in this study consumed a mean intake of 24 percent
of the RDA from the SFSP lunch, due to the fact that the
children did not always eat the entire lunch.
3.

What percent of other essential nutrients
(protein, fat, carbohydrate, iron, vitamin A,
vitamin c, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, calcium)
are provided by the summer food service program
lunch?

Pre-adolescent participants consumed the following
percentages of total daily intakes from the SFSP lunch:
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47.45 percent of the protein, 39.94 percent of the fat,
29.32 percent of the carbohydrate, 31.36 percent of the
iron, 39.64 percent of the vitamin A, 39.48 percent of the
vitamin C, 33.02 percent of the thiamin, 37.84 percent of
the riboflavin, 49.94 percent of the niacin and 38.76
percent of the calcium consumed.
For girls, the SFSP lunch provided the following
percentages of total daily intakes:

51.18 percent of the

protein, 4 0.60 percent of the fat, 31.75 percent of the
carbohydrate, 36.62 percent of the iron, 42.12 percent of
the vitamin A, 38.26 percent of the vitamin c, 4 0.23 percent
of the thiamin, 42.31 percent of the riboflavin, 55.43
percent of the niacin, and 42.21 percent of the calcium
consumed.

For boys the SFSP lunch provided the following

percentages of total daily intakes:

45.07 percent of the

protein, 39.47 percent of the fat, 27.72 percent of the
carbohydrate, 28.42 percent of the iron, 36.67 percent of
the vitamin A, 40.32 percent of the vitamin C, 28.46 percent
of the thiamin, 35.19 percent of the riboflavin, 46.61
percent of the niacin, and 3 6.47 percent of the calcium
consumed.

This data suggests that the SFSP is important to

the diets of children participating in the program, as it
provides one-third or more of the above nutrients consumed
daily, with the exception of carbohydrate in both boys and
girls, and iron and thiamin in boys.
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In addition, the SFSP lunch consumed provided the
following percentages of the RDA for 7 to 10 year old
children:

102.71 percent of the protein, 30.20 percent of

the iron, 35.84 percent of the vitamin A, 57.87 percent of
the vitamin C, 35.00 percent of the thiamin, 46.67 percent
of the riboflavin, 60.15 percent of the niacin, and 38.02
percent of the calcium.
For girls, the SFSP lunch consumed provided the
following percentages of the RDA:

101.43 percent of the

protein, 3 0.10 percent of the iron, 35.78 percent of the
vitamin A, 53.76 percent of the vitamin C, 35.00 percent of
the thiamin, 45.83 percent of the riboflavin, 59.31 percent
of the niacin, and 39.11 percent of the calcium.

For boys,

the SFSP lunch consumed provided the following percentages
of the RDA:

103.61 percent of the protein, 30.30 percent of

the iron, 35.89 percent of the vitamin A, 60.87 percent of
the vitamin C, 35.00 percent of the thiamin, 47.50 percent
of the riboflavin, 60.77 percent of the niacin, and 37.22
percent of the calcium.

With the exception of iron, the

lunch consumed met over one-third of the RDA for 7 to 10
year old children.

This shows that the lunch played an

important part of the diet in the study population.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, CONCLUSIONS
AND IMPLICATIONS
This chapter includes the summary, recommendations,
conclusions and implications of this study.
section summarizes the study.

The first

The second section provides

recommendations in relation to the study, and, the final
section provides conclusions and implications related to the
Summer Food Service Program.
Summary
The ongoing problem of tight money in the U. S.
government is a constant threat to many government funded
programs, including the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP).
During the summer months, children who are accustomed to
participating in the school lunch and breakfast programs may
not have access to meals unless they are able to participate
in a SFSP, offered in their own neighborhood (13).
Four ethnically different sites were selected in
Tucson, Arizona, to be study sites.

The purpose of the

study was to examine the nutritional patterns of preadolescent children (ages 7 through 10 years) to determine
the extent the SFSP lunch was helpful in meeting their
nutritional needs.

Parental as well as child consent forms
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had to be completed prior to the child's participation in
the study.

Participation was on a voluntary basis.

Children were observed for plate waste in the SFSP lunch.
The following day, they were asked to give a 24-hour recall
of what they had eaten the previous day.

These procedures

were repeated until at least two days were completed for all
participants.

Data was coded and the Nutritionist III

computer software was used to calculate dietary information
from the diets.

RDAs were calculated using the 1989 values

(24).
Overall, (all participants combined) the SFSP provided
the following percentages of total food consumed:

35.72

percent of the Kcalories, 47.45 percent of the protein,
39.39 percent of the fat, 29.32 percent of the carbohydrate,
31.36 percent of the iron, 39.63 percent of the vitamin A,
3 9.37 percent of the vitamin C, 32.41 percent of the
thiamin, 37.33 percent of the riboflavin, 49.90 percent of
the niacin, and 38.77 percent of the calcium consumed.

In

addition, the SFSP lunch provided the following percentages
of the RDA for 7 to 10 year old children:

23.65 percent of

the Kcalories, 102.71 percent of the protein, 30.20 percent
of the iron, 35.84 percent of the vitamin A, 57.87 percent
of the vitamin C, 35.00 percent of the thiamin, 46.67
percent of the riboflavin, 60.15 percent of the niacin, and
38.02 percent of the calcium consumed.
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Analysis by sex showed that pre-adolescent girls
obtained over 50 percent of their protein and niacin from
the SFSP alone.

In addition, the SFSP lunch provided over

40 percent of the fat, riboflavin and calcium consumed.

In

pre-adolescent boys, the proportion of nutrients obtained
from the SFSP lunch was less.

The lunch provided 40 percent

or more of the protein, vitamin A, vitamin C and niacin
consumed.

Overall, pre-adolescent participants only

consumed 66.21 percent of the RDA for Kcalories during a 24hour period with girls consuming 62.09 percent and boys
consuming 69.20 percent.
Recommendations
The SFSP is an important part of some children's diets
in the summer months when school is not in session (15, 17,
18).

Further research on the nutritional benefits for

participants would be helpful.

However, the SFSP does

benefit the children's nutritional health, and participation
in the program needs to be increased (17, 18).
Posting the menu in the schools prior to dismissal for
the summer would help advertise the SFSP and its locations.
Daily newspapers often print the school lunch menu free of
charge.

Having the SFSP lunch menu printed there would be

another way to remind children and their parents of the
summer program.
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Since the menu is a vital part of any food service
programs, surveys of school children prior to development
might be helpful in creating a menu that is more acceptable
to children locally.

Plate waste studies may also provide

this type of information.
According to current USDA guidelines, all SFSP lunches
must be distributed only as a "complete" lunch.

In other

words, the child is forced to take all components of the
lunch.

One recommendation is that the program be changed to

allow the "offer vs. Serve" option, whereby the children can
choose which of the components he/she wishes to take.

This

may help increase consumption, as children may not like
everything served in the lunch and may lose their appetite
when forced to take an item they truly dislike (46).
Children are sometimes rushed to finish the lunch in a
particular site.

When this occurs, the food service

department should contact the site supervisor to discuss the
importance of a relaxed atmosphere for lunch,

children are

likely to consume more food in a relaxed, unhurried
atmosphere.
Part of the responsibility of the summer food sponsor
is nutrition education.

If this were provided, along with

taste testing of new food items before they appeared on the
menu, consumption might increase.

Children might be more

likely to participate in the program if they enjoyed the
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types of foods served and had some say in the selection of
food items.
Accurate dietary recall is difficult to obtain.
However, of the different methods used to obtain dietary
information, the 24-hour recall is probably the easiest
method, and it is effective in estimating intakes (33).

If

children were willing, it might be helpful for them to keep
a written record of what they ate, instead of trying to
remember it.

After all, the objective was to determine what

they ate, not to test their memory skills.
Finally, the impact of continued good nutrition
throughout the summer months on the academic performance of
students is worthy of further study (17).
Conclusions and Implications
The SFSP is well attended in the Tucson area.

One

school district alone provides an average of 2 000 meals per
day at approximately 28 different sites.

At least for these

children, this program is a beneficial one.
Perhaps children whose parents were willing to sign a
consent form had better eating habits than children who were
unable to participate in the study.

Had the study been done

without parent permission, the results may have been very
different, with the SFSP lunch possibly meeting a higher
percentage of daily nutrients consumed.
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The SFSP lunch consumed provided more than one-third of
the total diet in all nutrients studied, with the exception
of carbohydrate, iron

and thiamin.

In addition, the SFSP

lunch consumed provided more than one-third of the RDA for
all nutrients studied with the exception of Kcalories and
iron.

In a diet averaging only 66.21 percent of the RDA for

Kcalories, the SFSP lunch made an important nutritional
contribution to these children.
The results from this study suggest that further
studies on the program be completed in other areas of the
U. S.

Due to the growing national deficit, budgetary

constraints, and increased accountability, programs such as
this one will continue to have to prove their worth.
Finally, the summer participation may help to draw more
children into the school breakfast and school lunch programs
during the school year (18).

The continuation of good

nutrition year around may allow children to perform better
academically (17), thus continuing the goal of all child
nutrition programs: to protect the health and welfare of our
nation's school-age children.

APPENDIX A
SUMMER FOOD MEAN PATTERN REQUIREMENTS
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Summer Food Meal Pattern Requirements
The Amounts listed are the Minimum
Requirements for Lunch (51)
1.

Milk (fluid)

1 cup

2-3. Vegetable(s) and/or
fruit(s) (from 2 sources)

3/4 cup total

4.

Bread or
biscuit, rolls, muffins, etc., or
cooked pasta or noodle products or
cooked cereal or grains

1 slice
1 serving
1/2 cup
1/2 cup

5.

Meat (lean) or
poultry or fish or
eggs or
cooked dry beans, peas, or
lentils or
nut butter or
cheese
*Peanuts or soynuts or tree nuts
or sees or an equivalent quantity
of any combination of the above
meat/meat alternatives.
*No more than 50% of the requirements
shall be met with nuts or seeds,
nuts or seeds shall be combined
with another meat/meat alternate
to fulfill the requirements.

2 oz.
2 oz.
1
1/2 cup
4 T
2 OZ.
1 OZ = 50%
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TO:

[The four selected feeding sites]

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Research Information

DATE:

June 8, 1989

Enclosed are the parent consent forms, to be sent home
with all children, ages 7 through 10, participating in your
summer program.

If you need additional forms, let me know.

All letters should be returned to the site kitchen
supervisor by Thursday, June 15.

Late forms will be

accepted though.
Two food service staff members will come to your site
on Monday, June 19, to observe the children eating lunch.
Research will also begin that day, providing we get parental
consent from some students at your site.
Thank you so much for your assistance.
further questions, please call me at

cc:

Parks and Recreation

If you have
or

.

APPENDIX C
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CONSENT POPH

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Your child has been invited to participate in a research project to study the
benefits of the Sutimer Food Service program (the lunch program at your child's
surnner recreation site). The study is limited to children ages 7 through 10
and will be conducted by a master's degree candidate at the University of
Arizona, under the direction of faculty in the Department of Education and the
Department of Nutrition and Fbod Science, as well as the Pood Service Director
of
School District. Children will be interviewed over a 1-4
week period, fran June 19 through July, to obtain the needed information. The
information gathered will be the basis of a master's thesis, but all names will
be kept confidential and will not be included in the report. Your child may
ask questions and can withdraw from this study at any time and still be part of
the Simmer fbod Service Program.
This study has been approved by the
School District, the
University of Arizona, and the City of TUcson Parks and Recreation Department.
If your child is 7, 8, 9 or 10 years of age and you are willing to have him/her
participate in this study, please sign on the line below and return the form to
the simmer recreation site your child is attending. If you have more than one
child, be sure to include all names and birthdates below.
Sincerely,

^ivU/

+***• ll&r

Laurie S~hwanenberger, Nutritionist
School District Fbod Service
Master's Candidate
if you have any questions about this study, please feel free to call me at

I give my consent:
1J for my child to be included in the sunnier feeding program study
2) for my child to be interviewed or, several days about what he/she ate the
day before
3) for my child to be included in a plate waste study cm those same days to
determine hew much of the sunner lunch he/she ate
Signed
Child's Name(s)

Child's Birthdate(s)
Date:

Please return this farm to your child's surancr recreation site by Thursday, June 15, 1989.

D-10

APPENDIX D
PARENTAL CONSENT FORM (SPANISH)

FORMA DE OONSENTIMIENTO

Estimadas Padre(s)Se les hace esta invitacion para que den permiso que su nino(a) participe en un
projecto de investigacidh para estudiar los beneficios del Programa de
Nutxicion durante el proximo verano. (Estas conidas son las misraas que se
ofrecer^n durante el programa de recreacicSn su nino(a) asistirci durante las
vacacicnes esoolaresj. El estudio se llevarcf acabo solamente para ninos de 7 a
10 anos, bajo la direccion de una Candidata para Titulo Avanzado de la
Universidad de Arizona. Tambien habr^ direccion de profesores del Departamento
de EHucacion y de Nutricitii (UA), junto con el Departamento de Servicios de
Nutricic&i del distrito
.. Se entrevistaran a los niras durante
cuatro semanasf conenzando el 19 de junio. La informaci^n de estas entrevistas
sera la mayor parte de un reporte requerido para el Titulo Avanzado, aunque
nombres de los ninos nunca se publicaran.
El estudio se aprovo per el distrito
, la Universidad de Arizona, y el
Departamento de Parques y Recreacion (de la ciudad). Si su nirio(a) tiene 7, 8,
9 o 10 arias y usted da permiso para que tome parte en este estudio, por favor
firms esta forma y devuelva al centra de recreacion que su nino(a) a tender^.
Si usted firma por mas do un nirSata), incluya todos los nenfares y fechas de
nacimiento.
Sinoeramente,

Laurie Schwanenberger, Nutricionista
School District
Candidata Para Titulo Avanzado
Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor no deje de llamarme al

Doy permiso:
1) Para que mi ninb(a) participe en el estudio de programa de nutricidn
durante el verano;
2 ) Para que se le entreviste a mi nino(a) en varios dias para obtener
infortnaci&i para saber que ccnuo el dia antes;
3) Para que se incluya a mi nino(a) en el estudio durante estos dias que
determlnar^n que parte de sus ocmidas se oonsumieron.
FIRHA:
Nontare(s) de Nino(s)
Fcchats) de Nacimiento^
Fecha de hoy

FOR FAVOR BflKBQUE tifrt FCRMA al centro de recreacion de su nino(a) no mas
tante que el 15 de junto <jueves).
D-10
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CHILD CONSENT FORM
Summer Feeding Program study

Your mother/father told me it was okay for you to tell
us about what you had to eat yesterday.

I am going to ask

you what you ate and drank yesterday and I will write down
what you tell me.
We are doing this to study the helpfulness of the
Summer Food Service Program on children's diets.
Do you understand?

Subject's Name

Is this okay with you?

Date

APPENDIX F
VISUAL PLATE WASTE FORM
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SUBJECT H •

AGE

INVESTIGATOR'S NAME
SITE

VISUM. PDttS WASTE FORM

POOD ITEM - SPOOF*

AMOUNT CONSUMED

0
KEAT/fCAT ALTERNATE

BREAD

FRIJTT

VEGETABLE

OTHER

KELT

Q HUC
•2%
•CHXtXATE 2*

03/69

D-12

1/4

1/2

3/4

Mi

APPENDIX G
-HOUR DIETARY RECALL FORM

SUBJECT §

AGE

INVESTIGATOR'S NAME
SITE

24 mm piEnar rbcmi, FORM

POODS

PORHPKS

HORNING

LUNCH TIME

AFTERNOON

EVENDG

List all food and snacks and appropriate portions consunerl for the previous
day, including lunch at the feeding site. Do not assune anthlng (i.e. "the
child had breakfast") and if the child cannot remeafcer, write that down.

03/89

D-12

APPENDIX H
SUMMER LUNCH MENU

A* t. NtiAJdS

JUNE'89
TUESDAY

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

LUNCH MENU
FRIDAY

THURSDAY
Catsup
Mustard
lisCO

PC's available
at sciwol site
as children

SSffiwst

11 At.IU.r
19

26

Steakette on Bun
Prunes 16)
Pears 1/2 C
Cookie (1)

Rib-B-0
on Hat Cog Bun
w/BSQ Sauce 1 <
Raisins 1/4 C
Applesauce 1/2 C

20
Kan Saitiwlch
Carrot Sticka (6)
Grapes (18) 1/2 C

17

Turkey Sandwich
Pineapple 1/4 C
Orange Wedges (3)
Potato Qilpa (1 pkg)

Sr

Mini Sub
Carrot Sticks (£)
Fiesh Poar {1)
Cacklad)
. li/ip t » \ \ W

16 Harrfcunjer en Boil
Sliced Ttnatoes 1/4 C
Pineapple 1/2 C
Peanuts I Raisins
1/2 C

HTHtHS DAY UU,, li

31
BBQ Turkey {(121 on Bun
mat cup 1/2 C
Broccoli Florets 1/4 C
w/Ranch Dressing 1 oz

23 Chicken Nuggets
Fresh Peach (1)
Coleslaw 1/2 C
French Bread
w/Garllc Butter
1 tap

2}

IS

29

30
Cheeseburger on Bun
Siloed Ttratoea 1/4 C
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Cockle (1)

Burrlto
Tossed salad 1/2 C
w/Dressing 150/qt
Peaches 1/2 C

Tuna Salad Sandwich
H/l«ttuce 1/4 C
Fresh Pear (1)
Peanuts 1/4 C

Cull Dsg cn Bun
Itemsto Wedges (3)
Fruit Cocktail 1/2 C
Cockle (1)

Food Services does not permit discrimination due to race, color, sex, ago, handicap orjiational origin.

L

JWUJ MiHl ALL mi£

••
Ion

JULY 1989
•XXX S - 31, 1989

MONDAY

3

TUESDAY
£ ktftptrtfciKt Oty

HO LUICH SERVED

WEDNESDAY

5
1

10

11
Turkey Sandwich
Pineapple 1/4 C
Ctange Wedges (3)
Cookie (1)

Com Dog
Raisins 1/4 C
Pears 1/2 C

17 Steakette on Bun 18
Prunes ( 6 )
Peaches 1/2 C
Cookie (1)

..(IN'

Hsm Sandwich
Carrot Sticks ( 6 )
Grapes (16) 1/2 C
Cockle (1)

2S

Hot Ham 1 Oieese
on Bun
Raisins 1/4 C
Applesauce 1/2 C

Turkey Sandwich
Pineapple 1/4 C
Orange Wedges ( 3 )
Potato Qiips (1 pJcg)

Chicken Nuggets • •
Peaches 1/4 C
Coleslaw 1/2 C
French Bread
v/Garlic Butter
1 tap

FRIDAY

7
Hot Dog on Bun
Carrot Sticks (6)
Pineapple 1/2 C
Cockle (1)

13

14

Burrito
,
Carrot Sticks (6)
Fruit Cocktail 1 n c

Mini Sub
w/Lettuce 1/4 C
Prunes {6)
Fresh Ciflteloupe Wedge
1/16 melon

Kanfaurger on Bun
Sliced Ttmatoes 1/4 C
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Potato Chips (1 fkq)

19

20

21

12

Sloppy Joe (#16) on Bun
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Broccoli Florets 1/4 C
w/Ranch Dressing 1 oi

Spkc Wetk

24

THURSDAY

6

Sloppy Joe (116) on Bun
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Prunes (6)
Peanuts Raisins 1/4 C

LUNCH

26
Burrito
Tossed Salad 1/2 C
v/Dressing 150/qt
Fruit Cbcktall 1/2 C

Tuna Salad Sandwich
w/Lettuce 1/4 C
Fresh Pear (1)
Peanuts 1/4 C

27
Mini Sub
w/Lettuce 1/4 C
Fresh Canteloupe Hedge
1/16 melon
Peanuts t Raisins 1/2 C

Chill Cog
Ttmato Hadjes (3)
Fruit cocktail 1/2 c

28
Cheeseburger on Bun
Sliced Ttciatoes 1/4 C
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Cockie 11)

31
Oucken Patty on Bun
Prunes (E)
Pears 1/2 C

Pocd Services doe* not pernit discrimination due to race, color, sex, age, handicap or national origin.

NJ0U3T 1-11, 1989

MUX SERVED NISI ALL «M£

LUNCH MENU
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Sloppy Joe (#16) on 13un
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Coleslaw 1/4 C

Kara Sandwich
Carrot Sticks (6)
Grapes (18) 1/2 C

2

nr
Corn tog
Raisins 1/4 C
P&3TS 1/2 C
Potato Chips (1 pkgL

7

8

FRIDAY

Tuna Salad Sandwich
w/Lettuce 1/4 C
Fresh Peach (1)
Peanuts 1/4 C

Hot Dog on Bun
Ttmato Hedges (3)
Fruit Cbcktail 1/3
Oookie (1)

.3

Mini Sub
w/Lettuce 1/4 C
Fresh Pear 11J
Peanuts £ Raisins 1/2 C

Burrito
•tossed Salad 1/2 C
w/Dressing ISO/qt
Prunes (6)

Turkey Sandwich
Pineapple t/2 C
Orange Wedges (3)
Cockle (1)

THURSDAY

KIDS'DAY
|
9

Hanfcurger jn Bun
Sliced TO ttoes 1/4
Fruit Cup 1/2 C
Cockle (1

c
4
c

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

ia*

28

29

30

31

Food Services docs not permit discrimination due to race, color, sex, age, handicap'or"natlc-al origin.
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APPENDIX J
RDA:

CHILDREN 7 TO 10 YEARS

RDA:

Kcalories

Children 7 to 10 years (24)

2000 Kc

Protein

28.00 Gm

Iron

10.00 Mg

Vitamin A

3500.00 IU

Vitamin C

45.00 Mg

Thiamin

1.0

Mg

Riboflavin

1.2

Mg

Niacin
Calcium

13.00 Mg
800 Mg
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